Home Learning Grid
Week beginning:
Class name:
Teacher’s weekly message:

English
Remember when we looked at Anne
Frank during her time stuck inside
during WW2? She wrote a diary to
remember her time. Write a diary entry
for 5 days while at home this week.
Write some silly sentences using as
many spellings as you can from your
spelling list.
Find synonyms and antonyms for the
bold words in the extract below:

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-e4428-history-hackers-roman-rescuesynonyms-and-antonyms-activity-sheets
Complete the comprehension activity
about the Romans – questions very in
difficulty depending on how confident
you feel!

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-e41529-lks2-the-romans-differentiatedreading-comprehension-activity

4th May 2020
Deer class
Hello again Deer class, I hope you’ve had a good week despite the miserable weather lately.
I have spent most of the week indoors – I’ve made banana bread and I’ve tidied up my very messy garage – I hope you’ve
had a more exciting week than me! Mrs Paul has been busy growing many exciting things in her garden and she is missing
you all very much.
I hope you enjoy this week’s activities – remember to stay in touch. Miss McCulloch

Maths
Learn how many days are in each of the months. Ask
someone to pick three months. You have to tell them the
total number of days. Challenge – how many days are in a
year?
Count how many windows are in your house. Find the area of
the smallest window and the perimeter of the largest
window. What is the difference between the largest and
smallest window?
Go on a maths treasure hunt at home, in your garden or on
you daily walk. Where can you find examples of maths? How
many examples can you spot?

Wider Curriculum

Family Fun

Art - Look out of one of your
windows and sketch what you
can see. Try to focus on the
shapes of objects

Make some musical
instruments out of objects
that you have in the house.

Computing - learn to touch
type at

Create your own board
game or make up new rules
for one that you already
own.
Design a three-course
meal: starter, main,
dessert and produce a
menu card. Cook one of the
courses and serve to your
family
Draw a picture of all the
lovely things that you have
done with your household
during your time at home.
(I’d love to see them!)

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr

Make an obstacle course at home either in your garden or a
small scale one in your home – it doesn’t have to be for a
person it could be for a teddy! Use positional and
directional language to guide someone or something through
it! https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-

DT/Science - Build a
birdfeeder and observe which
types of bird visit it. Make a
graph of the results. Come up
with a reason for which bird
visits most.
Geography – research and
colour a map to show all of the
place that were conquered by
the Romans – use the blank
map below:

content/uploads/2020/homelearning/easter-fun/Day-3Move-it-Obstacle-course.pdf

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resou
rce/t-g-174-blank-world-map

https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/homelearning/easter-fun/Day-6Move-it-Maths-treasure-hunt.pdf

Find a picture of a Roman Soldier and
write a description about their armour –
can you include expanded noun phrases?

Practice multiplying 2,3,4 and 5-digit numbers by 2-digit
numbers. Make up your own questions or find a worksheet
on Twinkl to support you.

French – recap on the planets

https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=9OjqrZibXIA&t=62s

Watch a film together and
discuss your favourite
parts – were they the same
or different?

